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WITH wiNG LEAD~EOOE iNLEl'S FOR A 1/4-scru.;r. MODEL 
,OF A FIGHTIm AIRPLANE 
~y Emmet A. MO~8man I'I.nd Donald E. Gault 
SUMMARY 
, . 
Charaoteristics of NACA submerged duct entries and wing leadlng-
,cdse inlets dedgned for a l/4-.....,cal~ f lCM model of 0. fighter-type 
alrplana powered by a jot cms1r.e 1:1 t!1~ fuse-leBo aro pl'elJontod. Duct 
total-hoad 10:>3e3 at the simulatod I",l:":.rance to the Jet eng1ne and 
pressure distribut10ns over tho dl.lot ~ntrieo are ohown. A compe.r1son 
of the dynami c pressure reoovery and oritical lnch number of the two 
1ntake ayst(;ms is made. Included !os a discussion of methods or 
ameliorating a duct-flow im:tabll1ty which may appear, "71th a twin-
entranoe submergod duct c7stom. 
The dynamio presAur~r~~overy rosulta in~icato that, for a 
Jet-propelled a1rplano ,\71 th tho jot oncino in the fuselago, NACA 
submerged duct ontries afford a bottor mothod of supplying o.ir to 
the jet engino than wing lvo.ding-edga duct ontrios. This choice of 
the submerGed entry is mainly due to the complox interr1al duct1ng 
of the wing le;ad1ng-edgt'l Dystnm. The; cr1 t1cc.l ~ia.ch number i3 shown 
·to be higher for these Iu\CA submor6~d funelase entries than for the 
basic wing scction or the wing lc-adi%1B-odsC\ duct ontrios, through the 
high-speed ral18e d.gro to 280 miloG 'Per hour (CLII0.20), for 600. level 
f11ght. 
nrrnODUC~ON 
Airplanes or missiles which ut1l1zo the oxygen of the atmosph~re 
~or combustion in their propulsiv~ systems require that tho air bo 
ducted with a mintmum pressur~ loe~ from tho ~e etr~ to tha 
entrance of tho ~ngine. Small 'losacs in internal-flow syntoma 
handling the large quant1t1o~ of air requirod by jet ongin~s oo.use 
aeriou3 d<;.crea.l3es in th~ thrust and a.pprc1ciablo increases in the 
a 8IIf liKNTI,i. L 
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fuel consumption eo ' that the attainment of optimum performance from 
a jot-powerea airplane d~penaa, in great part, upon the Joloct10n 
ana des:f,gn of a ducting system whioh ;'111 SUP:9ly air to the jet 
engine ,with max1mUm etf1c1~nc1.. 
. ..' .:"" 
, '!hie report il'3 concerne.d with the 'Problem of obtai'ning mo.ximum 
ducting eff1c1ency tor a jet-r,ropellod airplane by partially conver t-
ing the ki1;let1'c energy of the entering air to prosoure enerro', L\nd 
conserving the remainder of the kinetic energy dO that 0. minimum 
-pressure lOBO results at· .the · entrance to th0 jet.-engine compresGor. 
In this investigation two 1uot1ns sy~toms of dissimilar geometry wore 
dosigned ana installea on a l/4-scaleflow modol of a typical fighter 
airplane. One design incorporo ted NACA submergod inlets o.nd the 
oth~r J wiI18 leading-edge inlet.!). BeCaU~H) tho F.!/lDle moael was uood for 
thl3 two duct inotalJ.a tlonl1 and the air q\''.ll.nti ty requ1rementa through 
the range of flight a'cti tudeo were id(mt1cal for the' two systems, 
this investIgation afforded an oxcoll~nt moun~ of comparing their 
relative meri t s. 
This work was done in tho Ames 7- by l~root wind tunnel in 
conJunction with th~ g~nsral investigation of Jot-ruotor air intakes 
being conducted at tho various labora :;orio3 of th€1 Nt' .. CA. The design 
critoria for the NACA ~ubmerged ducts were takon from roferonco 1. 
SYMBOLS 




airplano lift cooff1c1ont 
tota1-bead loss in boundary -layer 
lose in tota1-bead of tho duct syatBm from freo stream 
to the entrnnce of the Jot engin~ 
• 
loss in total-head from free otream to duct entrance 
loae in tota1-head from duct entranco to entrance to 
jet engine ' 
proasuro coofficient [(Pt-po)/~] 
local static preoauro 
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dynamio proasure at duct ,ontrance (~Vi2) 
free-otree.m dynamio preos\U'e (~V 02 ) 
duct-1nlet velocity 
~'ee-s tream voloe1 ty 
inlet-volooity rat~o 
angle of attack referred to fUDOlago rbforenco linE 
degr~ea 
mass density of air, alug3 'Por cubio foot 
total dynamic 'Pros3ure roc~vcry (1 -~ ) 
( ME) dynamic presouro raccvary at ~uct enL~ca 1 - ~ 
1nterna.l due C £Jff1ciency (1 _ &In) 
\ qe 
MODEL AND AFPJ\RA'IUS 
'nla l/1!-scalo, part1al-span, flev model of a fighter-type 
airplano ua~d 1n these t09t~ was or1ginally dosigned as a mod~l nf 
3 
a jet-boosted ail~lane. For this Dorieo of tost~, hevover, it WU3 
assumed tha.t tho front reciprocating ongine was removed and that the 
rear jet eng1ne was tho only means of propulsion. The j t3 t-ongine 
air-inlet ayatem.'3 wore romovablf' so tho. t NACA submerged tmd wing 
lead1ng-cdge ducts could be to~ted alternatoly. Tho ~odel, oon-
structed of laminated mah~~ over a s teel framework" h~d no 
prOvisions for landing soar or ompenno.ge'. 
For the NACA aubm~rsed duct entry o.p~licatinn, twin entrances, 
symmetrical about the longitudinal aXia, were locnted along the 
a1d.es or the fueelaae 2 1nchos (model Beale) forvo.rd of the junction 
of the wing leading edGe and the fusela.ga. The air ~.ro.wn through 
the submersed entrance waa duoted directly aft, mak1ns ona gradual 
turn inboard to the Jet engine' when olear of tho pilot's enclosuro. 
'!be w1ng lcading-cdaE) duct oyatem, alao symmotrical about the 
long1 tudinal axia, f1rat duotcd the nir inboard fran the wing 
leD.ding edge ahead o£ tho wing a-par, next ' turnl'.ld u:p'tm.rd. into . the 
fuaelo.ge, and then pamllol t'? tho thrust axis wi th a f1no.l. turn 
8~!iD.'J:!M. 
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inboo.rd to the entrance of the jet unit a1m1lar to tho.t for the 
submerged entry. EAoh wing leo.ding-od.ge duct mdo thrp.o o.pproxi-
mo.toly 450 turns in the horizontal plo.ne o.n' two 500 turns in tho 
vertical plo.ne. A canpe.rison of the internal duoting or the NAI1\ 
submerged. duct entry and the wing leo.d1ug-edge entry is presented 
in figures 1 and 2. 
Full-scale wing and flap dimensions for the airplane are given 
in table I, while figure 3 presents a drawing of the o.irplane on 
which is indica.ted the wing span of this l/4-scale flmr model. '!ho 
model, equipped with wing leadine-edge duots and flaps defleoted 
500 , is shown mounted in the tunnel in figure 4. 
For bench teots to dotermine the duct efficienoy, o.ir was dra.wn 
t.hrough the left.-hand duct[3 by 0. throttle-controlled constant-apeed 
blower. .(See fig. 5.) A plonl.U1l chatlber and duct-exi t turning vanes 
were used for these tests to duplicato, as closely o.s possible, the 
flow cond.i tions of the wind.-tunnel testa and to elim1nnt~ any effect 
of the butterfly-type throttle. Quo.nti ty flow waR mea.surod. by e. 
sto.ndD..rd venturi loco.ted. downstream of th(l plenum chamber. The d.uot 
total~cad looses were measured at tho simulated. ~ntro.nce to tho jot 
motor by a rake consisting of 17 shield.ed. total-head tubes connootod 
to an integrating manometer and. four stat1o-heo.d tubes. 
For the vind.-tunnel tOgts, the inlet air "ro,a drawn through the 
model by a oentrifugo.l pump driven by 0. vnriabl~peed electrio 
motor. The air, af ter ~s tJ ing through the duc ting sya tams, ws 
disohargod into a plonl.U1l chamber in the fuselo.se (fiB. 6). From 
this ohambor, the air wan drown out of the model through 0. duct in 
the wing s:po.r o.nd enterod. a mercury sFlal which isolo. ted the lrind-
tunnel scalo system from forco~ on the oxternal duo tins aystem. 
Qunnti ty flow of o.ir WF.! measured bJ 0. standa.rd orifice plnood Q.QWnFJtrenrn from the marc.:ury sool, tho diecho.rge ond of the orifice 
load1IlB to the pump located outside of the wind tunnol. 
The totn1-h0cd 10sse3 were measured by prossure-tube rakes, 
ono placed in each duct at the n1mulated entranoe to the jet motor. 
Both rakes were identical to tho rake used for the separate testa 
on the internal duoting syatema and were conneotod to a singlA 
integrating mar.am~ter to allow evaluation qf the ovo~ll losses, 
The ~ree~uro distributiono were obtained from orifices built into 
the model and oonneoted to l1qui~in-slase manometers. All pressuros 
were reoorded photographico.lly. 
.. 
# • 
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'lE.C3T ME'IHODS 
Prior to the tests necessary tor a comparison between the two 
systems" a developmental. investigation wao made, to devise an entrance 
oonfiguration which gave the h1gh~at ram recoverr over the flIght 
rango of inlet-volcei ty, ratioD fran cruising to hish speed. In 
this preliminary studT the geometry of tho ramp and deflectors were 
altered and a f1nal confIguratIon obtained from consideration of 
maxim\.UI1 pressure reoovery. ~e model angle ot attack was held 
oonstant (~OO) and the inlet-velocity ratio varied throughout these 
testa. 
, At the oonclusion of the davelopmental studi~s" ' total-bead losoes 
at the simulated entrance to ' the Jet engin~ were measured fOl both 
duct syst~m6. These losoes wero obtain~d throughout the angle-of-
attaok ~nee for flapa r~tracted and flaps defleoted 500 at inlet-
v010clty ratios of 0.20 to 3.00. 
A method was devised relat1ns the airplane lift coofficient 
w1 th tho flow model angle of attack. 'l11eae relationships arE'> slven 
in figuro 7 for fla,s retractod and flaps deflected 50°. " From thi s 
figure and the rolationRhi~ between inlet-veloc1ty ratio and airplane 
lift coefficient given 'in ' flg\.~e 8" tho total.-head lo~oes can be fo\.md 
for all flight conditions • 
. In orUer to faoilitate the model tenti~a ' relation6h1p was 
derived for settil1B inlet-velocity ratio by moans of the orifice 
pre'ssuro drop. It was aa6tlll1ed in the derivation that tho denblty 
at the duct entrance was the naJllO aa that in the free stream" which 
is true only at inlet-velocity ratios of 1.00. However" tho error 
in inl9t-veloclty ratio was neglIgible, amountIng to 0.2 of 1 percent 
and 2.0 percent at rat~os equal to 0.20 :'nd 3.00, respectively. 
For the aubmerged duct installation" pressure distributions 
were taken along tho center line of th0 lip and ramp for both constant 
ansle of attack (C1POO) thro~out tho inflow ranee, and for matched 
oonditions of CLalrplane" 'moo.el anslo of 'attaok" and inlet-veloc,1ty 
ratio that Dimulated flight at Eloa level. Preeoure data for the 
wing leadlng-edBe inlet were obtaln~d throughout tho e..ngle-of-attaok 
ra1186 for eoveral 1nlet-v01oc1 t'y ratios that o9uld be encountered in 
high-speed flight. 
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m;sut'IS AND DISCUSSION 
Development of the Intake SyatomR 
It was roa11zed that in tho ap~llcatlon of the submerged duot 
cri teria, the proxim1 ty ot the wins to the duot entry and the curva-
ture of the fuselage contour, factors which could not be evaluated 
in the general investigation, m16ht modify tho placement and exterior 
shape of the ontrance for maximum dyn~o-praesure recovory throughout 
the important flight rango •. A previous application of u eubmerBe~ 
duct system disclosed that, when th~ duct entry ~~s placed adjacent 
to the wing, the flow field of the wing had an adverac effect on 
the lip-pressure distrib~t!on and induced a flow interferonce along 
the ramp_ For these r oasm19, the entry was placed as far forward 
of the wing leadIng edee as posoible. Prolim1nary testa "rOrE' made 
to devise an entrance confisurat1on giving the highest ram rocovery 
over the flight raIll3e of inlet-veolqcity re.tiOb from cruising to high 
spead. 
Reference 1 states that the deflector siz E) for submersed . 
inlets 1s determined primarily by the boundary-layer thicknep.s. 
'l11ereforo, measurements wore taken on the basio fUHc1ase contoro' 
at the station corresponding to the IIp of the BubmerGed entry. The 
boundary-layer profile obtained, compared in figure 9 with boundary 
layer 1 of reference 1, indicat~d that tho deflector size ruq\ured 
would be similar to tht') small or nonna.l deflectors. Usins tho 
entrance lo~aes of reforonce 1 for an entranco confIguration and 
boundary-layer thiclmoss that cloSQly approxirmteti the oond1 tiona 
on this model, it ws dORirod to eBtimto tho total-il.oad recovery 
that could be e:r.pectod for the NACA submorg~c entry by the following 
relation: 
'!bis aorved uS a guide to tho IlrEllim1nary stUdios in which the 
Geometry of the ramp and dcflectoro were altered to obtain the 
highest recoveries through the 1m~ortant flight range. 
Use of the aforementionod relationship required tho determina-
tion of the duct efficiency from separate teat~ orrtho internal-
ducting systom. Bench tost3 conduoted on th~ loft-hund ~nternnl duc t 
indicated a 99-percent duct effici~noy (fia. 10). A tuft 3tUdy 
disclvsod no stall in the curvod oretion of tho duot, and it is 
belioved that vancs would not Improve tho rocoyery. 
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w1th the final 8ubmerge4-duct-entr.1. oo~iguration is shown in 
figure 11. Considering the pres"noe of the ving ani the f'uselag~ 
surface curvature (factors mentioned previoualy which vere not 
evaluated in the 'general iriyes~lsation of NACA.8ubmerged 1nlets), 
and, in addItion, the probability of a slight ohange in d~ct 
effioiency with 1nlet-volOOity ratio, it 1s thou(3ht that thfl 
est1.mD.ted and actual total~oad reooveriea are 1n good agreemont. 
It should be emplulsi~ed that no drag evaluation we ne.do in 
7 
this or subsequent teats, and that the ~inal duct-entranc3 conf1gura-
tion was determined only from considerationa of the dynamic-pressur~ 
recovery and critical Mach number of the lip. 
Vievs of the final submorged duct entrance configuration are 
presented 1n figures l2(a) and 12(b). Ordinatoo for the plan-form 
shape of the ramp and deflectors, and 'thf) li:p-cont.our ordinatl~ s aro 
presented in figure 13. 
Separa. te tests 'Were made on tho wing l0a.di~dge internal 
d.uctine to determine 1 ts efficiency; S6veral tOl'lts were mado to 
. obtain the beat -prosaure recovery with variOU<3 guidG-vano configura.-
tions. The duoting efficienoy obtained, 64 percent (fiS. 10), 
ind.lcatos that tho sl)veral benda, evon with guide vaneo, Occasion 
oonsidernbl~ looses. The internnl-struoture , ar1~~~ement of the 
wing and fus~le,se lare;ely detE>rm1nc: ~, the complexity of ·the ducting 
sye tam for wing lead.ing-()dso inlot l;1 . 'lbe usual result hao boen 
low internal-ducting offioienci co. If those intornal-ducting 
efficienciolJ could be im-proyod, major inorOf'.seB in the prossure 
recov£Jry at tho ontrancn to thl"l jt')t-engine oompreasor would 
rosult. Howovor, for the typo of airoraft considored, with the 
J~t ongino in th0 fU301ago and using wing lendins-edse inlots , 
no significant gains have been fo\lnd. With the tenden~y tmmrd 
thinnor wings on high-speed airoraft, and with tho increased e,ir 
requirements of tho new hiSh-thruot Jet motors, it is probable 
that using wing inlets on this type airplane will bocome more 
difficult • 
.:' The wing leading-edso inlot '1s shown in figure 4. A comparison 
of : ,the plain and ducted w1ne soctions together with pertinent 
ordinates are g1ven in figure 14 • . 
Comparison of the Intake Systems 
DYnAm4o=pree§ure loeeee.- uPon completion of pro11m1nary teats 
and selection of the submergo~uct-entre.nce and wins loadins-edgo-
inlet configurations, the duct t~te.l-hce,d losses wero determined. 
cow;p.'m .. 
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. 
Tables n o.nd III present the pressure losoes e,s e, ' ratio or fre&-
stream dynamio pressure for tlapa retro.ot&d and fllips defleotod 500 , 
respeotively. The totnl-bead 10s3e3 o.s e, funotion of airplane 11ft 
ooeffioient throughout the flight range, flaps re~t~d and flapo 
defleoted 500 , ver& obtOoined tram these'datn by oroes-plotting for 
proper valUes of ' angle or attOook and inlet-velocity ratio. 
The tota1-head losses, flaps retraoted, for NACA submerged and 
wing leadina-edae duot syatema are compared in figure 15 for oea-
level and 30"OOO-foot operating oonditions. On the swne f1gure is 
presented the comparison for flaps deflected 500 at aea level. 
Examine. tion of figure 16" which oCJDl.l)area the dynami<>-pressure 
recover1es 'for the two systems throughout the speed range, shows a 
grcate~ pressuro rocovery for the NACA Bubmersed duct entries for all 
flight conditions. or particular intor~ot !a the hi~pressuro 
recovery over n Vide range of fliGht speeds that is obtainable with 
the NACA subm~rged duot entries on this inntallation. 
Pre§surG d1str1but10n.- Tablo IT l1Bt~ " in tabu.lD.r form the 
pressure distribution in terma of pr0s3ure ,ooefficients over the lip 
'of 'the NACA submerged duct on try for conotant ansle of attack CaPOO) 
through the inflow range, a..'1d for me.tchad fliGht oonditions at seo. 
levol. FIgures l7(a) and l1(b) present the presauro distribution 
along the bottom of the ramp for these same cond1tions. Beonuso the 
ramp ws lengthen~d while the 'model wao in the tunnol" pressure tubes 
aro lacking ovcrr the firot 3 inohes. This iG unf~rtunate" sinco th~ 
PfossureG aro otill rising in thiu oection. H~10v0r!t~hoGe prossuros 
over the front portion of the ram-p (fig. 11) arE> undw.i hiBh and not 
rop;reF3entat,1ve, since, for the submerged-duot 1n3tallation, the 
veloc1ty rat10 of the air entering the oowl wns zero', thereby cauoing 
high pressure peaks over t~o forward portion of the cowling. A 
streamline nose shape would ~rov1do a more favorable prosGure 
, gradient on this front portion of the ramp. 
Pressure d.1stribution for the Wing lea.dina-edge inlet is tabulated. 
in tables 'V to XI for the wine-fuselage juncture with the plain nnd. 
ducted wing section and the outboard olosil'l6 shape (wing station 18, 
fiSt 14.) For all practical purposes, the pressure distribution 
at the wing-fuselage juncture and outboard. closing shape we found 
to be independent of inlet-velocity ratio. 
The critical Mach numbers ver~ determined fr~ ~he peak nego.ti~e 
pressure coefficients of the two eydtems by tho Karrnan-Taien method 
outlined in reference 2. The critiool Mc.ch numboro for mc.tchod 
oondi tiona at soa level for NACA submerged and w11'l8 lea.ding-odge 
inlets are shown in f~gure 18. Included is a campnrioon of the 
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critical Mach number of the two '1nleto, which Dhows the NACA oubmerse~ 
duct entry to be higher through 'th{l. range of h~gh speed down to 280 
'miles per hour ,(CL-0.20) for s~c..-.l.~m)l flisht. In the high-spe€>d 
attitude tho comparative values aro 0.75 for the Nf.CA Bubmerged inlot 
and 0.67 for the wing le&ding-odgo inlet. Although sufficient data 
are not available for a direct comParison at altitude, tbe U06 of 
NACA submerged ducts for this installation ohould prove more ndvnr~ 
tageous through a .:::omparahle speed rangf)~ In comparing tho two typo 
inlets at some other altitude for a given flight condition, the chal16e 
in the c~itic~l Mach number characteristics fr~ those ~howr. ~n figtu'o 
18 would b€> due, "Primarily, to cho.nao in anglo of attack. T.ne wing 
leading-':ldge 1nll')t is moro oe!13itive in this r('lspect, so that the 
differenoe betwee,n, thE:" two entries ae shown on figure 18 should be 
accentuated. The cff~ct of th~ chans~ in inlet-volocity ratio with 
altitude for a siven flight condition i8 of 3ncondary importanco. 
Pressure distributions were not measured ov~r tho deflectors. In 
this scriao of toota th~ defloctors were developed solely from tho 
standpoint of incroased pressure r()oovery at the 0!ltronco of tho inlet. 
The existing d0floctor configuration should not be conoider€>d as final} 
ai.ld it ia probable that more gradual conto~\rs ,could be utilized for 
more favorable air flow along tha fuselago. 
It should be emphasized that tho critical Mach , number of tho 
submerged duct entry 1s to a large f.'xtent depf;lndent upon the typ~) 
of prossure field in which tho duct 1s plac~d. A location nearer 
tho wing will give somewhat lower critical Mo.ch numbors. 
Flow instab1li ty in a twiT'. Nl.CA f3ubmargod duct oystem.- Under 
certain flow conditions at low inl~j ~.:,-volocity ration, an unstabl€> 
condi tion of the entering air mny be (':lcountC:Jr0d with a. twin ' NACA 
subnergod duct systel~. ThiB instaoility is ~ommon to duct1ng 
systems consi ting of two ~ntre.ncc channds which dischargo into a 
common rnservoir) provided that, with jncrcasing inlet-velocity ratio, 
the totnl-head 108so:'3 first decr0ase and thon incroo.so. 'Ibis condi-
tion can exist, a8 in this caso} where the entering flow is constrained 
on one or ~or0 sidos 30 that some boundary-layer air is taken in. 
Whether the instability would occur in the actual inoto.llation 
doponds upon the mechanical design of the je't motor. If tho air 
empties into a common chamber b~for~ enterins the Jot-motor 
comprAssor, tho inotabili ty c,ould occur. 
At prosont tho inlet-velooity ratio at tho start of instability 
cannot be predicted, but it has been oboorved tho.t instabi11ty n~ver 
occurs at ratios above that at maximum rOGov~ry. In orcor to prevont 
instability tho ontranco dur.ta should bo designed for a high-speod 
eel"':_ a\.L 
--A»" CW"'if"'t' 0/& 
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inlet-velocity ratio that allowB a margin of .0.2 to 0.3 above that 
at instability. 'Ibis would l?0rmi t tho jet motor to be throttled consider--
ably and still operate in.the stable rango~ However, if this does not 
allow for sufficient tProttling, then mechanical ueviccs could be used 
which would either maintain inlet-veleci ty ratios abo\re that at 
instability when the engine wae throttlod; or would decrease the rom 
recovery so that the maximum recovery would occur nt inlet-velocity 
ratios below those at which the airplane was momentarily operating. 
'Ibe bottom of the ram-p could be hinged at. the fonro.rd o.nd 3 0 that 
the inlet area could be reduced or com~letely closed off by a trap-
door arrangement. 'Ibis would not only eliminate the instability but 
also enable a jet-boosted aircraft, cruising with the jot motor 
inoperative, to eliminate the hiSh drag due to air bleeding through 
the ,jet motor. For use in a · completely jet-propellBd airplane, a 
butterfly valve in one of the entranco charulels could be automatically 
moved in conjunction wi th t he throttle, eo t.ha t when the speed of the 
Jet motor was roduced below a certain value, tho vnlve would be 
actuated enov~h to eliminate the instability. Another possible meana 
of ameliorat ing this condition is the "provision of a hatch in the 
duc ting system, forwo.rd of the compres~Jor, whlc.h could be opened when 
the jet motor is throttled back to allow air t o bleed to tile free 
stream. This would permit continued o-poration in the noncritical 
inlet-veloci ty-ra tio range, and control could be m.de similar to the 
aforementioned butterfly valve. 'Ihl i: last m(~thod of bleoding air 
through the duct and the first method using the flexible ramp would 
also eliminate the · low critical Mach n~~ber3 that r SGult from high 
negative pressures over the outoid(1 of the lip a t low inlet-velOCity 
ra tios. A furthe·r advantage of any of these mec.:hanical devices is 
that they also would facili tatr: starting the jet-engine in high-opeod 
flight by lowering the air velocity thrO\~ the combustion chamb~r 
to that necessary for flam0 ~ropaBation. 
In the consideration or solection of instability-elimlnating 
devices such as thoso described, it is of primo importance that tho 
device should caUDe no decrea~30 in ram who'n not in U30. When the 
device is in use, however, any 10s8 in ram resulting from its ope~ 
tion will be of minor importance, since the unstablG regime usually 
o·ccurs with the a.irplaneat high speed and tho jet motor throttled. 
If tho ducting could be so dosigned that. a single NACA submergod 
entranco would lead to a oingle jot engine, this insta'bllity would 
not occur. For a jot installation on a swept-ba.ck wing, whoro tho 
use of nacellos for the Jet. ("lnlrt':"1. (,) ~ incurs f' premat.ure dra.B rise 
(reference 3), this principle might b~ applied advantugeously by 
locatinB the jet enginos in tho fusolaBc. 
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Fran this erperimemtal 1:W03t1aation of an NACA. submorgod duct 
inotallntion o.nd the campariao:1 vi th ving 168.c.UIlG-odeo lnl(·ts it i£3 
concluded: that: . 
1. For 0. comp1'ltoly Jot-propcllo.d. o.ircroft vi th tho jo t o1'l()ino 
in the fuaelase, NACA eubm"lrged ontr10Fl mer1 t eflrlou~ cons1dern cion 
e.s e. means of oup"lying air to tho Jot engine. For thi£J inetall.a-
t:1.on, NACA oubmersed duct antl~1ea gavo h1gher prcsa\~o rocov~rl~~ 
at tho entranco to the Jet I')ng1no .than v1TlG lec.ding-edge lal.~te 
throughout the fliGht. 9J)ood rtUl8o. 
2. '!hEl cr1tical Mach nu:nbur (O.7~) of this rrACA dubU1(:rBod duct 
1s groator than that of th'J baoie vine s~ct1ono u()od on pr()3F.m~y 
fightor~. 
3. For th13 type ino rolla t,ion (a Jot-propolled airpl..'U1o vi t.h 
je~ engine in thA fuselage) the c~lex1ty of tho duct r~d c.irplnno 
structurel deo1gn would bo gr~tly rcdu('od by UJil"~ en rt~CJ. £lu'JlI1£.:rBud-
duct entry. 
4. A flO'W instabll1 ty in thf duct1na ay::ten, which would no .:. 
occur wi th wing loadil'l(~-od.GE' duct ontriclli, could exis '~ ut lOW' i:1l~ t­
veloci ty ro. t.ios w1 th twin ru .. C/, aubmf·;rsod air inloto. By l1l"opor 
selection of tho high-speed inlet-vr,loci T.] retio, this u/no.i ~.ion 
could b~ preclud , d from ordinary f11~ht. For hi~~~~poec-flicht 
a tti tudes w1 th t.h~~ jet en~1no t.hrottled, mechc.nicc.l methcde of 
allevia ~.1ng the in:-Jtab:1.l1 t y ahould b~l ElLlployod. 
Ames Aeronautical Laborntory, 
Nc.tionnl. Advi::Jory Comr.1it ·~e rJ for Acro:1f1ut1os, 
Hoffett Fiold, Cc.B r. 
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!ABLI: 1.- FULL-SCALE GEOMETRIO WING AND FLAPS 
OHARAC!ERIS!ICS FOR !HE rIGHfER AIRPLANE 
ee'~fIBEtiTI AL 
Wlng 
Area, aq tt • • . • . . • . • • . . • • • •• 400.25 
Span 1. tt • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • •• 48. 00 
M.A.Y . , In. • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • .. 104..6 
Root chord, In. • • • . • • • • • • •• •• 140 
'r 1p chord I 1n. ••.••••••• . . . • . •• 60 
Root .ectlon • • • • • • • . • • • • 66(215)-214-1.0 
T1p aect10n ••••••..•••• 65(112)-213-1.0 
Geometr1c tv1at, deg • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2i 
Aspeot rat10 ••••• • • • • • • • • • • •• 5.1~ 
Taper ratio ••••••••••••••••• 2.33 
Inc1dence at root chord, deg • • • . • ....• ' .il 
Dihedral ot chord plane, deg •••••••• , ~ 
Flapa 
Total area, aq tt • • . . • • • • • • • • • •• 50.8 
Over-all apan, tt •••••••••• .•..• 22.56 
Chord • • • • • • • • • • • • • 23 peroent v1ng ohord 
Travel, deg •.••...•••••••••• '0 to 50 
W1ng area atfeoted, aq tt • • • • • • • • •• 221.6 
Type • • • • • • • • • • . btena1ble-alotted, vl tb 
GQ~.FI8!UT~sI. 
t1xed vane on leodlns 
edge and operatlng on 
tixed traoka 
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1~ rLClI t«Dn ~ tD FICaDR AIRPLAD VI'IB FLAl'S DKr'tETID ,ao 
• .eDC.'z..tAI 
IUCA ~ cllaCt. 
:~: ~.~ -7.03 ~.Ol ~.o -3.99 ~.en -1.~ I -<>.~ 0.08 1.10 2.12 3·12 ~.12 '.13 
I 0 I 
' 02 0.'291" 0.196 O.ln o 19] 019] 0.178 O.l~ o.m 0266 0.]0] 0.]]0 o.~ 0.378 0.160 
.3 .2)8 .1.B8 .168 .168 .167 192 .203 .231 .", .282 • lOB .320 .m .339 
.~ .193 .113 .1~' .139 .1~' .1,-,', .172 .1en .?l~ .n) .~, .~7 .26, .~ 
~ ., .1~ .136 .120 .121 .121 .126 .m .1,-, .l69 .178 .189 .188 .1~ .200 
.6 .126 .11, .10, .101 .100 .lOO .110 .11, .132 .137 .136 .137 .1~ • 1W3 
.1 .l!!l .lll .lll .091 .090 .~ .095 .100 .lll .11, .122 .119 .~ .l26 
: .8 .l22 .111 .100 .091 .086 .~ .~ .093 .10, .lll .11~ .119 .~ .l26 
, 1.0 .1~' .136 .~ .11, .lll .106 .~ .1ll .116 .l26 .132 .1-'2 .1~2 .1~2 
1.2 .192 .191 .1~ .1,a .1~7 .1)8 .133 ."3 .1~ .1~ .10 .110 .1'" .l.B6 
, 1.~ .285 .271 .~3 .N .232 .232 .~3 .238 .2)8 .20\8 .261 .282 .292 .~ 
2.0 
.'37 ."s .~ .61~ .601 .601 .,eo .,-,0 ."s .,,e .5W3 .~ ."s .,eo 
I 2.2 .622 .610 .6l.8 .~ .613 .108 .639 ~ .613 .673 .6)9 .618 .639 .613 
; 2., .~ I .673 
.71' .1)6 :~ .816 .199 .837 .837 .820 .sr.l .sr.1 .~1 .~1 
, 3.0 .863 1 .9l2 .~ 1.030 1.059 1.090 1.090 1.1lB 1.178 1.207 1.207 1.207 1.26, 1.265 
V1IYI lM4~ cllaCt. 
, ~ • I - ; i - - 1 
, ;: ~ ~.o, I -7.03 ! ~.Ol I ~.oo -1.~ I -<>.~ I 0.08 I 1.10 I 2.12 I 3.12 I ~.12 1,.13 
2.17 ! 1.m I 1.m I 1.3" 1.~' I 1.~ 1.567 I 1.671 2.032 I 2.110 i 2.)62 I 2.~ I 
w&lK'95 "T'M, IlAT~ AOVISOttT Ayal_ -..4 CD fi .. att_ ~c pr.OOlU"O a/tao' 
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"-1 IE:: "iG:' 
TABa IY.- I'IIIISlmI DIITUlro!JCJr 0ftIt ". UP 0' ,. lUI_aD IJICT mIT 
rOIl !III 1/WCAa ~ IIOCm. or ,. Plourn A~ 
Di.taa" (""' 1.41 Ih, L.I. la.) 0.84 o.ot o 0.01 0.21 .... I." 
'i/Vo ~ - .. 
o.W -0.1 0.11' 0.104 0.6J4 o.ass O.'la o.?OI 0.01' -0.3&' -0 •• 1. -0.334 -0.'" -0.081 
.n 
-.1 .234 .1el .1.8 
.'W .n. ..11 .11. -.na -.31. -.110 -.... -.011 
-.111 
.eo o 
.11a .092 .091 .121 .aea .P11 •••• -.122 -.281 - •• 10 -.2.. -.011 -.111 
1.00 .1 
-.241 -.an -.391 - •• 12 -.431 .841 ... 1 -.0'70 -.201 . -.141 -.221 -.110 -.uo 
1.20 1.2 
-.In -.81a -.ta3 -1.1ta -1."1 .nl .113 
.0'70 -.181 -.141 -.111 -.lTl -.111 
r-__ ~1~.4~0~~~1~.~'~+-~1~.~~~+-~1~.~a~Z~3 ~1~.~4~4~0+-~1~.~'~1~'+_Z~.~1a~3~~.a~1~8~~ •• _.-+ ____ .1~TO---+_--.~1~1~1_+--~.-a-3-'~---.~I,.---i_---.1-0I---i_--.~lJ~'~ 
1-___ .;:.1 ~.SO:..;.._1.....;I;.;.;.;II---~-..;1;.;.;.;.,...;.;:..~-Z..;;.;.;.:03.;.;:.. ~-Z..;;.;.;.:2;;.33~-J..;;.; •.;.GJ;;..~ .. . :.:.:.a:.I0~--.;..:.":.T4-~.' 10 .230 -.010 -.11. -.131 -.Ill ~ • 
•• e _Z.teo -I •• TO -I.eu ".lta -1.110 1-1.141 .eea .1TT .010 - •• 11 -.au -.»:1 -J~ 2.00 
'.0 ,_a.no ".1.0".800 -a.G2ot-10.MO\-4.,40 .120 .140 0 -.1110 -.440 -.410 -MO ~~~~ ___ ~ ___ -+ ______ ~ ______ L ___ ~ _____~~ __ Z .20 
'1/10 ~ .-<<- ---- luU. ------_+-01''----------- ow\.ld. ------------__ ~>_ .. 
o 
... o .13' ... 0 .sU .IIU ."1 .. " - •• 01 - .. IT -.101 -.ael -.Ja. -.101 -.131 
.4' o .182 . 152 .102 • TTl •• " .111 -._ -.3ot -.101 -.140 
o .160 .12' .ITO ,,12' •• 41 ... , -.... - •• 10 -.411 -.an -.306 ' .no -.1111 
o .411 .480 .4111 .83'; .1194 ."1 -.... -.'M -.... -.a., -.aoo -.101 -.110 
.trt o .ue .422 .no .1110 -.210 -.a18 -.lIP. -.lI4' -.184 -.oee 
-.11' 
.ss o .a15 .342 .<211 •• 11 -.lp, -.211 -.all -.au -.171 -.101 -.11T 
.13 o ... , .201 .12' .2811 .IW .• ,. .0,. -.241 -.an -.211 -.I»t -.Ul 
. B 1 o .011 .030 .oso . 1)4 0 .334 .110 .au -.131 -.US -.US -.21a -.091 -.U1 
o -.141 -.2&4 -.211 -.:!2C1 -.U. .114' .N' -.ot1 -.214 -.240 -.2IT -.101 -.UO 
1.le 0 -.e40 -.1120 -.1110 -1.110 -1.300 .180 .1120 0 -.010 -.140 -.110 -.010 - . 010 
1.<6 0 -1.'.8 -1.101 -1 •• " _Z.~ e 3 _a.410 -.323 .... .114 .011 -.OSI -.081 -.OSI -.011 
___ ~1~.~B~1 __ ~~0--~;;.2;;..;;..n~~-a.;.;:..04;;.;;.e~-a.;.;:..1;.;4;.;24_~...;..~-~_1--;;. •• ;.;1..;4_04_-1;.;.-'-"-.4_1.....;OOO __-r __ .a __ 33-.~-.-11O---i-__ .04I __ -+-0 ____ -r-0 ____ ~_0---__ -; 
2.17 o .... 0. ' .......... 33 _7.U-l> _ •• MO ... &32 .134 .333 .1.1 .1" 0 0 0 



























TABLE V.-4ING ruSELAGI-JUNCTURE PRES8UR~ DISTRIBUTION (WITHOUT WING LeADING-EDGE 
DUCT ENTRIES INSTALUl») fOR THE lIla-SCALE fLO\I MODEL OF THE fIGHTER AIRPLANE 
-4.05 -2.02 -1.01 0 
-0. 544 I -O.OU ! 0.166 I 0.~46 
o :
I6i .!GS I .720 I .~8 I :~~ I .071 , • 8 I : ·52 .055 i -.145 
: .~03 I .040 -.127 1 -.~Og i .231 
-.096 I -.25;3 -.41 i -.ov8 I -.287 ! -.434 
I 
-.ug 
I -.167 : -.t4" I -.~2 -. : -.295 -. 6 -. 5 -.627 : -·m -·510 -.~5 I -.655 I -. -.~10 0 ::~ -.618 i -·m -. 14 I I -.474 
. I -. : -.494 -.538 I -.556 
0-1. 474 I -.908 I -.609 , -.305 I -.9~ -.~8 , -.419 I -.233 
I 
I 
o -.7 9 
-. 0 , -.~4b -.217 I 
. -.64.6 -.~ i -.~40 -.241 I ; -.622 
-. 2 I -.~48 -.257 I I 
: -.~ I -.407 1 -.348 -.2g9 
I -.~6 I -.340 I -.391 I -.297 
_. r 0 
I -.~~ -.301 -.257 i -.414 -.~31 i -.30g -.273 
, -.422 
-.36 -.~40 -.321 
-.422 -.~!2 -.372 -.:!61 











-.718 -.741 -.776 -.gj 







i -.~1 .216 
I -.073 .1~ 
-.106 .02~ , 
_.1r::~ -.040 I -.1~ I -.oeo I 
-.229 -.144-; -.2~ -.168 I 
-.21 : -.15? 






































-1.2!2 -1. 6 
-l.o4J: -1.128 -·U~ -.980 . 6 -.~o 





.3 2 .~7 
.278 • 1~ 





-.1r::1 -.100 -.23 -.1& 
-.155 -.125 
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TABU: VI. -WING FUSELAGE-JUNCTURE PRESSURI DISTRIBUTION ( .... ITH VING LEADING-EDGE 
DUCT ENTRIES INSTAUJ:D) FOR THE l/4-SCALI FLOW MODEL OF THE FIGBTIR AlRP~ 
~"F IPJr'N.1 PiIilIL 
" I ~~ j P 
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TABLE VII. - PLAE-~':ING P~ESSURE DIET:UBUTIOl\ AT STATIOIJ 13.50, 
l/LSCAL~ FLO'': !~ODEL OF THE Fl}HTER AI?JlLANE 
CQHflP[t;T' 2L 





















































































































































































































































































~ Ct' ~_bo~ -3.04 
° 1.0 2.5 
5.0 
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.... 1'1ll.- N = DiM'WdW .. !III na rare •• 
~ .... ,1~ II.- -. ar!lll n.a ~
[.1". • 0) 












































UPler Inner Surfsce 
.196 .221 -.452 
.890 .958 .977 
8~ .~ .l3i1 
Lover Inn~r Surface 
.8~ .978 .991 
.890 .951 . 9~ 
Lover Surface 
6.10 
-~ . 7031-5.M9 -2 . ~64 - .~6 -1.82~ . J.569 
-1. 505 J -1. 9!~ 
-1.218 ] -1. 584 
------ I - ____ _ 
-.912 I' -1.135 
-.812 -.998 
-.759 ' -.8!3 
-.712 -.!08 
- ·718 - .774 
-.678 -.700 
- .4!6 - .475 
.226 .910 



















- . 900 
-. 690 
- ·584 
- . 5~~ 
-.44r 
3.2 -1.171 -1.024 -2.090 -.~70 -.067 .6796 I .938 .9~ '. ~~ 4 .2 -2.017 -1 . 679 -1.342 -.610 -. 30} .18 I .544 . ~6 to 
5. 7 -L517 -1.272 -1.03], -.529 - . 310 .067 I .367 . 2 . 24 
8. 2 -1 .111 -.946 -.796 -.449 -.~90 -.027 . 285 .417 .447 
10.7 -.852 -.~6 -.600 - .342 \ -.222 - . 01~ I .177 .342 . 374 
13.2 - . 698 - . 6 - .499 II -.288 -.196 . 01 j .150 .294 . ~~9 
18.2 -.~52 -.486 -.405 -.241 I - .169 -.02 . 10~ .225 . ~ 
23.2 - . 99 -.439 -.~78 ! -.241 I -.182 : -.05i .05 .158 .194 33 .2 - .432 - 393 -. 44 i -.248 I -.202 I - .11 -.027 .055 . 07 
43.2 -.a99 -'!66 -. ~ I -.248 -.216 -.14 -.07t -.007 .013 53 .2 -. Ii -: 79 - .} 1 I -.281 -.256 -.1~~ I -.13 -.075 -.o~~ 63.2 -.41 - 93 -.3 -.322 -.303 \- . 2ov -.21 1 -.157 - . 10"0 
L.......;7..::,3_. 2_-'-_-_. _24_..L..---_:_.40_~ - . 223 I - . t 94 - . i 82 - ~?3 - . 1_29~,---._1_0,-3 -'--_-_. l~ 
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: -.241 ·-.330 
~ -.3D2 
- • .02 

















4.2 . 7115 
5.7 .&64 
r \ 
"-"at "3' M. 
DIU II_ ,..... iI1lfiKl:MIt1c. on. '!D VIIG lJUJIIl:D-C'CZ toC1' 
D'mAJIO. l~ nat IIIIIIL C. ,. nx.m ADltAD 
[T1IYO .. 0.1] 
P 
-2.02 -1.01 0 1.02 2.06 4.07 15.10 
Upper Surfac. 
.i.Qe& 0.768 0.~7 - .~ -1.152 ! -~.~9 -5.'1188 
•• 18'7 -.1CX1 -.452 -.882 -1.319 -2.168 -3.309 
-.O~ -.261 -.512 -.828 -1.071 -1.676 -2.432 
-.228 
- •• 14 -.eoc -.822 -1.018 -1.449 -l.Q20 
-.248 
- • .a1 -.6.a -.720 -.B51 - 1.166 -1.531 
---- ---- ---- .. --- -.- - .--- --- -
-.281 -.387 ... 4815 -.5Q8 -.690 -.as. -1.11. 
-.3111 -.fIn -.499 -.530 -.6115 -.7S. -.977 
-.300 -.482 -.52& -.5~ -.1523 -.7" -.888 
-.~ -.5CXI -.553 -.15"18 -.623 -.703 -.7Be 
-.5115 -.1115. -.59. -.e211 -.11511 -.717 -.7158 
-.~ -.591 -.151. -.632 -.650 -.670 -.690 
-.476 -.5CXI -.520 -.482 -.~ -.482 -.4S8 
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~i ~ure 1. - Comparison of the NACA submerged duct systeI(l and lhe 
wint- leading-edp-e duct system as applied to the fi chter air , lane . 
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Figure 2.- Comparison of the internal-dueting systems fo r the N.:'.. C .. ·. 
submerged duet entry and wing leading-edge duet entry fo r the 
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Figure 3. - General arrangement of the fighter airplane equipped with 
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7;' i i~ure 4 . - The 1:.._ scale flow model of the fiGhte r airplane, equipped 
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Figure 5. - Schematic view of the test setup for the separate tests of 
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Figure 7. - Variation of airplane lift coefficient with the i-seale 
model angle of attack for the fighter airplane. Gross 
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Figure 8. - Variation of airplane lift coefficient with inlet-velocity ratio 
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Figure 9.- Comparison of boundary 1 of reference 1 with the boundary 
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Figure 10.- Variation of total-head loss with duct-entrance dynamic 
pressure for the internal ducting systems of the ! -scale flow 
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Figure 11. - Comparison of experimental and estimated dynamic 
pressure recovery for NACA submerged duct entries on a 
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(a) Side view of duct showing station markings on fuselage. 
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Figure 13.- Lip, ramp, and deflector ordinates for the NACA submerged 
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Figure 14.- Detail sketch and ordinates of the wing leading edge inlet 
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Figure 15. - Comparison of the duct system losses at the simulated 
compressor entrance for the } - scale flow model of the fighter 
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Figure 16. - Comparison of dynamic pressure recovery for the wing 
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Figure 17. - Pressure distribution along the ramp of the ~ - scale 
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Figure 18. - Critical Mach number at matched sea level fligb~ conditions 
for the NACA submerged inlet and the wing leading -edge inlet on the 
i-scale flow model of a fighter airplane. 
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